
$

NPH El Salvador
toVISIONTrip

November 7– 12, 2023

In order to protect the unvaccinated and vulnerable populations in our
care, NPH USA requires that visitors follow all COVID-19 protocols set
forth by the hosting NPH home. NPH El Salvador requires that
unvaccinated trip participants wear a mask around NPH children and
adolescents. To read all of the current requirements, please visit the page
below.

(612) 275-3820

skrave@nphusa.org

NPH USA Midwest Area
134 N. La Salle St., Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60602-1036

Scott KraveContact: 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
$500 non-refundable deposit* due by September 18, 2023 
Balance and traveler forms due October 7, 2023

*If NPH USA must cancel this trip for any reason, you will receive a full refund.

                                     to experience firsthand how NPH USA transforms lives! 

*Price does not include air travel, unplanned off-sight meals or unplanned excursion costs.
Do not book air travel until further instructions are provided by NPH USA regarding flight
schedules and local transportation arrangements.

An NPH USA employee and/or representative will lead and oversee all
travelers throughout the trip.

COVID-19 PROTOCOLS

BOOK NOW nphusa.org/elsalvador-2023-11

Pre-trip orientation
Hotel accommodations and meals
Transportation to and from the NPH home/airport
NPH USA interpreter and guide
Liability insurance and background check
Excursion to Lake Coatepeque
Quinceañera Celebration and Graduation

$1,255 per person| $2,240 per couple includes*:

ABOUT NPH EL SALVADOR

Join us

Opened in June 1999, NPH El Salvador's Casa Sagrada Familia (Holy
Family), is located in Texistepeque near the border with Guatemala.
The property includes a school, chapel, peace garden, dining room and
kitchen, clinic, and houses for boys and girls, among other facilities.

Meet the amazing children, staff, and leadership of NPH and learn about their
daily lives 
Immerse yourself in NPH life and culture with visits to the home
Tour the NPH facilities and learn about its programs with a focus on healthcare
and dental capabilities
Attend the home's quinceañera celebration and graduation
Take an off-site excursion to the beautiful Lake Coatepeque 

Whether you are new to NPH, or a longtime supporter, visiting an NPH home is
the best way to see your impact in action.


